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BIOS   

   

   
Kathy Maggart grew up in a Navy family, served as an Army wife, is the mother of a 

soldier who served, and a daughter. Earning her M.A. degree in elementary 

education from Troy University, she focused on innovative strategies to help 

implement the process of learning. Kathy has taught first and second grades for 

many years with a passion for teaching children to read.    

   

She also enjoys camping, cozy fires and eating burnt marshmallows! Popcorn is 

most definitely her favorite snack and she actually drinks apple cider year-round 

hot or cold.  Kathy loves creating, cooking, and a great conversation with dear 

friends, especially when grilling food outdoors on her back patio. Sharing life stories 

and laughter always makes for the best time!    

   

   

   

   



  
Kathie Eidson is an Auburn University Alum, and the mother of one son and three 

daughters, whom she homeschooled for many years. When homeschooling, she strived to 

make learning fun through creative art projects, science experiments, field trips, book 

clubs, and fort building.    

You can often find Kathie on the back porch writing songs, or under a tree writing poetry. 

She also has a passion for painting and fashion design. She is a science geek and loves to 

read-- when she can find her glasses. Her favorite color is sunrise. Kathie enjoys running 

in the morning and listening to music at night – when not talking with her twin sister 

Kelly, on the phone. She has a deep love for our country and holds in high regard all 

members of our military and their families.    

   

Jon MacGregor is an artist, illustrator, and the youngest of eight children of a military 

family. His dad served for thirty years in the Army and his four brothers are currently 

serving.   While traveling, the rich art and architecture of Europe made an early 

impression on Jon, from the French Impressionists to the American Realist painters. In 



his free time, he enjoys writing, reading, and especially about art history and important 

people that changed the world.    

Jon can also be seen painting a landscape outside, discovering new cafes, and going to art 

museums. He received his Bachelor of Fine Art degree from Columbus State University.     

   

We are proud to be Educational Partners with the National Infantry Museum, USA  

Today’s #1 Best Free Museum.  https://nationalinfantrymuseum.org/   
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS   

ALL ABOARD AMERICA’S FREEDOD TRAIN   

   

Recommended as a family/teacher read-aloud; 4-8 years   

Jump aboard with best friends Alex and Jada on a star-spangled roller coaster journey.   

Zooming around twists and turns, the talking train will take you on an adventure through the patriotic 

tunnel. With whistles blowing and fireworks glowing, we will all have fun learning about patriotism!   

Fasten your seatbelts and hold on tight for the ride of your life!    

Book Information:   

• Hardback with Dust Jacket   

• 8.5” x 11”   
• Full Color Hand Painted Watercolor Illustrations   
• Page Count: 36 Pages   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   



AMERICA’S PATRIOTIC FREEDOM TRAIN   

   

Recommended Independent read Ages 9-11   

Get ready for a train-tastic voyage and jump aboard the futuristic Freedom Train with best friends Justin, 

Libby, Jaiden, and Sonia!     

One day, coming home from a baseball game, Grandpa Charles tells the amazing patriotic story of the 1947 

Freedom Train. What is this train? And what kind of treasure was it carrying around the country?     

Filled with curiosity, they race into Grandpa’s garage to search for cool stuff to build their own Freedom 

Train. Who knew imagination and a magic train ticket would ignite an adventure they would never forget. 

Join our four friends and discover a deeper understanding of freedom and what it means to be an American!    

Hold on tight Best Freedom Friends…    

Book Information:   

Paperback Chapter Book    

5.125” x 7.625”   

Black & White Sketch Hand Drawn Illustrations   

Page Count: 95 Pages   

Distributor    

New Day Christian Distributor International  www.newdaychristian.com    
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Interview Topics   

   

Our company, Freedom Train For Kids LLC is a Veteran-owned, self-publishing book 

company in Phenix City, Alabama. The authors Kathy Maggart and Kathy Eidson are 

experienced Educators. Kathy Maggart taught in the Public School System for 10 years 

and Kathie Eidson taught in the homeschool community for 18 years. Our patriotic team 

of management, distribution, consultants, and writers have years of experience and 

expertise in each of their areas.    

    

Over the years, step-by-step our entrepreneurial spirit and love for our country has led 

this dream to create a patriotic and educational children’s book series. Our journey started 

with a song about the 1947 Freedom Train, and a blank document on a computer screen. 

Very few people today have heard about this remarkable historical event of the of the 

1947 Freedom Train that traveled around the United States, igniting a spirit of patriotism. 

This makes our books exceptional and unique. Day by day of learning the ins and outs of 

writing, distributing, and publishing, we kept progressing with hard work and a lot of 

faith.    

    

We believe our goal is a positive one that is filling a niche. We understand there is a 

limited amount of resources that encourage and inspire patriotism. Freedom Train For 

Kids book series wants to encourage youth to value the freedoms we have, that have been 

fought for so long, to never be taken for granted. Our books and future series will help 

mold and shape kids to have a positive impact in their communities sharing the spirit of 

patriotism.    

   

As proud Alums of Troy and Auburn University, we have written a chapter book, 

America’s Patriotic Freedom Train, for 9-11 year-old kids. For younger students, 4-8 

year-old children, we have written All Aboard America’s Freedom Train. We believe 

kids are the heroes of our future and know that each child can make a difference. Our 

adventurous and unique books help kids understand patriotism and its importance 

throughout history. Through the pages, kids will learn that caring ideas can change the 

world. Freedom Train kids will pave a way for all of us to join together hand in hand and 

embrace a heart full of love for our country.      

   

The Freedom Train For Kids family is leading a generation of young heroes who will be 

taking footsteps into the future, and leaving patriotic footprints for younger generations to 

follow in… all waving the American flag of patriotism.   

   

 

 

 

 
   



   

   

   

   


